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At present, an estimated 300,000 people are employed in data entry occupations in the US, and
about 30,000 in developing nations. In the early 1970s, Fawcett Data Ltd. hired about 30 operators
in Barbados. At present, combined employment in Jamaica, the Dominican Republic, Barbados,
Costa Rica, St. Lucia, Dominica and Grenada surpasses 5,000. The majority of clients for data entry
services are international airlines, insurance and credit card companies, direct mail promotion
bureaus, market research organizations, medical record processors, publishers, and payroll/
inventory processors. New businesses entering the offshore service market include fast turnaround
data entry through the use of optical scanners, among other methods; remote secretarial services,
voice center operations; electronic publishing; computer-aided design and backfile conversion;
software development services; multimedia/hypertext; animation/video production services; and,
research and technical writing. According to the Investment Promoter, the eastern Caribbean's
comparative advantage for capturing this higher- skill (and less vulnerable) end of the industry
lies in its modern telecommunications infrastructure, the region's time zone compatibilities with
North America, English-speaking labor force, political stability, and lifestyle attractions. The region's
greatest weaknesses are the relatively high cost of telecommunications services, the absence of
government policy towards the industry, and inadequate numbers of skilled keyboard operators.
To date the biggest offshore information service exporters from the Caribbean are wholly foreignowned corporate subsidiaries. [Source: Investment Promoter, "The Information Services Industry,"
Vol. 1, No. 2, April, 1992.]
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